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Day 1

Arrival Bangkok - Pattaya

On arrival at Bangkok New Suwarnabhumi Airport, after clearing the immigrations and customs,
proceed to Gate no. 10 Exit C and look for their name placard. Here our airport representative will
meet you and transfer you to Pattaya in air conditioned Coach - Timings - 0820; 1220 & 1620
Hrs. Evening proceed to Alcazar Show (optional). Rest of the day free at leisure. Evening proceed
to Nong Nooch Village has emerged as a fascinating tourist destination renowned for its wideranging gardens, skywalk, cultural and elephant shows. At Nong Nooch, you can enjoy with the
elephant show, with the unexpected talent, in sports and dancing. See the great and beautiful
contemporary Thai cultural performance. Delicate style of dance alternated with a strong
aggressive martial arts and the beautiful elaborate stage harmonized with the costume within
each performance.
Overnight at Pattaya

Day 2

Pattaya (Coral island tour with lunch)

After Breakfast proceed to Coral Islands – enjoy watching corals and marine life from glass bottom
boats in crystalline blue waters Start of tour with speed boat ride to a paragliding platform
(paragliding at own cost) (Absolutely safe even for non swimmers)Enjoy many water sports at the
Coral Island (at own cost). Return to Pattaya for Indian Lunch at the restaurant. Return back to hotel
and rest of the day free at leisure.
Overnight at Pattaya
Meals: Breakfast & lunch
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Day 3

Pattaya - Bangkok (By coach) - Sriracha zoo

After breakfast, take a coach from pattaya to Bangkok via take a sriracha Zoo, The Zoo is located 2
Km from highway (Bangkok Pattaya Motar Way).Since opened in 1997. The greatest Tiger Zoo in the
entire world. From the moment you stepped in, you can feel the natural atmosphere and watch
hundred of tigers in our tiger playground, which will entertain you and your family. Hold the baby
tiger in your arms, feeding milk and take a memorable picture. Evening proceed to Bangkok. Transfer
to the hotel. After check in, free & relax.
Overnight at Bangkok
Melas: Breakfast

Day 4

Bangkok - Half day city tour

After breakfast proceed to Half Day City Tour at first visit to Wat Traimit, the Temple of the Golden
Buddha, the temple is famous for its 900-years old five-and-a-half-ton solid gold image, and then
continue to visit Wat Arun, perhaps better known as the Temple of the Dawn, is one of the best
known landmarks and one of the most published images of Bangkok. After that, visit to Wat Po, the
largest and oldest temple in Bangkok, as well as the largest single Buddha image: the Reclining
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Buddha (Phra Buddhasaiyas), also known as Wat Phra Chetuphon or The Temple of the Reclining
Buddha. The temple is also known as the birthplace of traditional Thai massage Reclining Buddha.
Lunch on own, after lunch, we continue to visit the most famous tourist places in Bangkok, Royal
Grand Palace and Emerald Buddha. The Grand Palace adjoins Wat Phra Kaew in a common
compound, and is where you will end up after exiting Wat Phra Kaew. Despite the proximity of the
two, there's a distinct contrast in style between the very Thai Wat Phra Kaew and the more European
inspired designs of the Grand Palace (the roof being the exception). After this place we back to the
hotel and free at leisure.
Overnight at Bangkok
Meals: Breakfast

Day 5

Bangkok - Chao Phraya Princess dinner cruise

After Breakfast at hotel .Day free at leisure and evening time for your dinner under the candle light
with Live Music in a romantic atmosphere. Serving a delicious Thai & International cuisine with a
modern style. Spend an exciting and memorable evening cruising and dining along the Chao Phraya
River amidst the enchanting atmosphere of the East. It will be a moment of lasting memory for your
life-time.
Overnight at Bangkok
Meals: Dinner

Day 6

Bangkok departure

After breakfast, Day free at leisure. Evening transfer to airport to take a flight back to home.
Meals: Breakfast
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What you get
Includes:
✓ Meet & greet at the airport
✓ 02 Nights’ accommodation in Pattaya
✓ 03 Nights’ accommodation in Bangkok
✓ Daily breakfast at the hotel
✓ Sriracha Tiger Zoo
✓ Half day Coral Island Tour with Lunch
✓ Half Day City Tour in Bangkok
✓ Noog Nooch Village
✓ Chao Phraya Princess Dinner Cruise
✓ Transfer from Bangkok Airport – Pattaya Hotel – Via Sriracha Tiger Zoo
✓ Transfer from Pattaya Hotel – Bangkok Hotel
✓ Transfer from Bangkok Hotel – Bangkok Airport
✓ All the tours and transfer On Private basis

Does not include:
 Airfare
 Early Check in / Checkout at the hotels
 Meals other than Breakfast
 Any optional tours/sightseeing
 Tips & Personal expenses
 Port-rage, tips, laundry, wines, mineral water, telephone charges, optional tours
 All items of personal nature and also food and drinks not forming part of the itinerary
 Any sightseeing not mentioned in inclusions
 Anything not specifically mentioned in the inclusions
 Visa
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Where you'll Stay

City

Nights

Hotels

Bangkok

3

Amari Watergate or Similar

Pattaya

2

Amari Pattaya or Similar
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CULTURE HOLIDAYS
website: www.cultureholidays.com
mail id: info@cultureholidays.com
toll-free: USA 800

315 0755

